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This study is a continued effort to assist the Naval
Electronic Systems Command (NAVELEX) in identifying and
transferring items to the Ships Parts Control Center (SPCC)
in response to reemphasis by the Chief of Naval Material on
stock migration from the Hardware Systems Commands (HSC) to
the Naval Supply Systems Command (NAVSUP) . Analyses con-
ducted included a revision and expansion of earlier computer
analysis of demand data for items managed by NAVELEX, study
of the Stock Coordination Program and the criteria by which
items are considered for transfer to NAVSUP or retention at
an HSC, and the effects on inventory management of stock
migration from NAVELEX to SPCC. Definitive recommendations
for retention/transfer criteria were not achieved within the
time of this research, but the analysis performed sustained
earlier recommendations that a majority of items should be
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In this age of rapid technological advancement, the
management of material resources within the Department of
Defense (DOD) is becoming increasingly more complex. Man-
agement effort, especially within the Department of the Navy,
is being directed at policies, plans and procedures which
will help to attain more effective management of these re-
sources. A primary goal in this respect for the Navy is to
ensure that the inventory management responsibilities for
given materials reside in one command and that the most
appropriate command be chosen for the task.
Navy Policy and Standards for Supply Management (NAVSO
P-1500) contains the following definition and statement of
purpose for stock coordination:
"Stock coordination is the administrative process by which
an item, group or category of material is identified and
assigned to one inventory manager. The purpose of this
process is to sustain the proper application of item
management . . . (and) ... is required on a Navy-wide
basis to ensure that the interrelated actions of Systems
Commands/Project Managers and inventory managers are
mutually responsive and integrated." [1]
Stock coordination has also become synonymous with the annual
cycle of review and transfer (migration) of items between
Hardware Systems Commands (HSC) and Inventory Control Points
(ICP).
The cognizance symbol (COG) is a two character alpha-
numeric code (e.g., 2Z) used to assign inventory management
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responsibility for an item. It is assigned when an item first
enters the Navy's logistic system but may be changed at some
later date if the item is reassigned to the material cognizance
of another command through the Stock Coordination Program.
For example, items managed by the Naval Electronic Systems
Command (NAVELEX) are assigned 2Z COG and when transferred to
the Ships Parts Control Center (SPCC) change to 4G COG.
A cognizance assignment pertains only to a specific item.
Even though an item may be a part in another item, there is
no effort made to have identical COG ' s for the two items [1].
The Chief of Naval Material (CNM) , in his capacity as
logistics director for the Navy, has set forth the basic guide-
lines for stock coordination in NAVMATINST 4440. 37C. The
Deputy Chief of Naval Material for Logistics is assigned the
overall policy and guidance responsibility for this process.
The Commander, Naval Supply Systems Command (NAVSUP) is
charged with: (1) direct management responsibility for stock
coordination, (2) ensuring single item inventory management,
(3) scheduling yearly stock coordination reviews with the
HSC's, (4) developing and maintaining a mechanized file of
items under HSC-cognizance , and (5) establishing transfer and
reporting procedures [2]. The HSC's are responsible for com-
mand implementation of the Stock Coordination Program and have
been delegated the following tasks:
"(1) Designate stock coordination representatives.
C2) Thirty days prior to a scheduled meeting, return to
NAVSUP one copy of the FSN (Federal Stock Number)
listing (of items currently under HSC material cog-




(3) Maintain adequate technical documentation to justify
material retention.
(4) Coordinate item transfer dates, technical data
requirements and contract administration requirements
with NAVSUP and the receiving activity." [2]
The current retention/transfer criteria are set forth in
NAVMATINST 4440. 37C and are listed in Appendix A of this report,
Due to the lack of an active, effective stock coordination
program, just prior to 1976, CNM directed that this process
receive renewed management attention. In a letter dated 9
July 1976 [3], the provisions of NAVMATINST 4440. 37C were re-
emphasized and a goal to identify 25 percent of the HSC-managed
items for transfer or deletion was established for completion
in 1976. The Naval Electronic Systems Command, in response
to the goals established by CNM, nominated 223 2Z COG items
for migration to 4G COG at Ships Parts Control Center during
the 1977 stock coordination cycle. Prior to this transfer,
approximately 18,000 items were assigned to the material
cognizance of the HSC ' s of which approximately 2,000 items
were assigned to NAVELEX. The last of these 223 transfers
was effected in January 1978. In addition, interest was with-
drawn in approximately 250 items.
The next scheduled stock coordination review for NAVELEX
items (2Z COG) is planned for September 1978. In preparation
for this review, NAVELEX has tentatively identified 936 items
for stock migration and 287 items for withdrawal of interest.
Approximately 800 items are projected for retention under 2Z
material cognizance upon completion of this coming transfer.
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A recent development dealing with stock coordination
centers around the modification and update of the stock re-
tention criteria for HSC's. The Naval Material Command's
(NAVMAT) reemphasis on stock migration has taken the addi-
tional form of a letter dated 7 April 1978, containing a
proposed revision of NAVMATINST 4440. 37C. This proposal has
been circulated to all concerned Systems Commands (SYSCOMS)
,
the Ships Parts Control Center (SPCC) , and the Aviation Supply
Office (ASO) [4] . Specific comments regarding this draft have
been invited, to be received at NAVMAT no later than 19 May
1978. A comparison of current stock retention criteria and






Stock coordination as a prescribed management process has
its origins in the Navy Supply Plan of 1947 and first came
into being in 1950 via a memorandum from the Chief, Bureau of
Supplies and Accounts (BUSANDA) on 5 December of that year.
The complete historical development of the Navy's Stock
Coordination Program is detailed by Pettersen and Casey in
their thesis, "Inventory Migration from the Naval Electronics
Systems Command to the Ships Parts Control Center" [5] and
Iwill not be repeated here.
In 1975 NAVELEX requested the assistance of the Naval
Postgraduate School in analysis of the impact of unplanned
requirements upon the NAVELEX budget base. This request
brought about the research effort documented in the thesis
by McCarthy, et al., in 1976. This work was an initial
attempt to classify item behavior for the range of items
under the material cognizance of NAVELEX. The effort, how-
ever, to devise a computerized demand screening procedure
was not able to be completed within the time frame of the
report. Therefore, analysis was limited to a 20 percent item
s amp 1 e [ 6 ]
.
The renewed emphasis placed upon the Stock Coordination
Program by CNM in July of 1976 brought about the need for
additional analysis of 2Z COG items. Using the McCarthy thesis
as a departure point, Pettersen and Casey attempted to complete
14

the analysis of 2Z item behavior. In this respect, they were
able to construct a computerized demand document screening
process and apply it to the entire range of 2Z COG items.
They also sought to document the differences and similarities
between NAVELEX inventory management methods and perspectives
vis-a-vis those employed at SPCC.
Upon completion of their study, Pettersen and Casey
recommended that items which were stable in design and exhib-
iting little or no activity be considered for transfer or
withdrawal of interest. Those NAVELEX items which experienced
random demands were also recommended for transfer. Further
recommendations set forth in their report dealt primarily with
the need for greater understanding and cooperation between
NAVELEX and SPCC. The need for further study of stock trans-
fer criteria constituted their final recommendation and served




The primary problem in developing an effective Stock
Coordination Program lies in the identification of candidate
items for transfer to the ICP's from the HSC's. Those items
nominated for transfer should have characteristics which
allow more efficient management at the ICP. Conversely,
items which are to be retained at an HSC should meet certain
criteria, currently defined by CNM.
This was the goal of the work initiated by Pettersen and
Casey but answers were not obtained in the time frame of their
effort. This thesis continues the effort begun by them.
16

IV. THE ANALYSIS PROCESS
The analysis in this thesis consisted of four phases:
1. Refinement of the transaction frequency analysis
conducted by Pettersen and Casey [P-C] ;
2. Analysis of transaction quantities;
3. Study of item behavior related to stock retention/
transfer criteria; and
4. Identification of inventory management procedures
relating to (a) emergent requirements, (b) budgeting
and (c) equipment life cycle management.
A. REFINEMENT OF EARLIER ANALYSIS
The refinement of the P-C frequency analysis of item demand
was motivated by discussions during a visit to NAVELEX in
March 1978. The result of these discussions was that certain
legitimate transactions had either been ignored or had been
placed in the wrong demand category.
The methods of document screening and demand categoriza-
tion were found to be inconsistent with actual practice in
two specific circumstances. The document screening process
employed by Pettersen and Casey [Appendix B] had discarded
all documents with a Document Identifier Code (DIC) of "A4R."
It was discovered that these documents were used by NAVELEX
to (1) clear completed Planned Program Requirement (PPR)
transactions, and (2) authorize release of issue-restricted
material from a stock point. Also, documents with a DIC of
"D7K" had been unknowingly included in the document
17

screening procedure. Such documents do not reflect demand
but rather are intended only to relocate on hand quantities
of items between stock points.
The historical transaction record for 2Z items is called
the Cumulative End Item Ledger (CENILE) and provides a record
of demand behavior for the past ten years. The CENILE tape
served as the data base for both the earlier work and the
current study. Since this data base is a derivative of SPCC's
Master Data File (MDF) and is updated weekly, its validity is
considered excellent.
Appendix C provides information on the structure of the
CENILE. The records on this tape are sequenced in order of
National Stock Number (NSN) and Unit Identification Code (UIC)
within each NSN.
In refining the earlier analysis, the basic screen pro-
cedure constructed by Pettersen was not entirely reformulated;
only certain aspects of its logic flow were changed. Appendix
B presents the original record screening procedure while
Appendix D shows the revised version, with revisions under-
lined. Appendix E provides samples of results obtained by
each method.
The revisions to earlier summary results of Pettersen and
Casey are presented in Appendix F, Tables 1 through 4
(Frequency Distribution Tables) and Appendix G (ABC Analysis
Curves)
. Detailed information was determined for each NSN
regarding demand transactions by type and time (in quarters)
.
Appendix E (Demand Tableau Samples) demonstrates two early




The data analysis conducted by Pettersen and Casey concen-
trated on the frequency of transactions and did not, as a con-
sequence, examine the total demand picture. The transaction
size or quantity of units demanded in individual transactions
must also be examined to get the complete demand picture for
any given item.
The transaction size analysis determined the average trans-
action size for each item over the three years, 1975 through
1977, and, in addition, broke the information down into the
same demand categories as are listed in Appendix E. Appendix
H (Sample Average Transaction Size Tableaus) provides examples
of the output from this phase of the analysis.
C. STUDY OF ITEM BEHAVIOR
The first step in this process was to determine the level
of business of individual NAVELEX inventory managers. Effort
was initially limited to those stock numbers experiencing total
business transactions greater than or equal to 20 during the
period 1975 to 1977. Individual inventory managers were
identified by the Local Routing Code (JLRC) } a data element
contained in the CENILE. Stock numbers were grouped by LRC,
and the associated item nomenclature and standard price were
obtained from the Equipment Dictionary (EDICT) . A sample
list of items and their managers is presented in Appendix I.
A second step was to obtain information reflecting the
financial impact of random, unplanned demand upon the NAVELEX
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budget base. Operating under the explicit assumption that
NAVELEX was not funded to meet unplanned item demand, an
"extended" item standard cost for unplanned demand (1975-1977)
was calculated. Demands which fell into the Casualty Report
(CASREPT) , Unplanned (Afloat), Unplanned (Other) and Non-
Released Issue categories were totaled and the resulting
quantity was multiplied by the item's standard cost to calcu-
late the total standard three-year costs of random demand per
item. Appendix I (Item, Inventory Manager and Unplanned Cost
Listing) provides examples of these results, and Appendix J
presents a summary list for all inventory managers.
A third step was to search for some means of classifying
items as being either end items or secondary items of supply.
Reference [7] contains the most complete, available end item
definition discovered in this study. An abstract of this
discussion is presented in Appendix K (Clarification of the
Term "End Items")
.
An examination of the criteria listed for classification
of principal or end items did not allow application to the
data at hand. Results of analysis shown in Appendix F,
Table 3 (Unplanned Business Frequency Distribution) were in
direct conflict with three of the six considerations listed
in Appendix K. Specifically, the transaction data analysis
demonstrated that, at least for 2Z COG items, (1) requirements
were not based solely on end-use allowances, (2) attrition
was not based solely on major/total destruction, destructive
use or planned retirement, and (3) issues to end-use were not
20

strictly limited to SYSCOM- established allowance or special
SYSCOM- approved authorizations.
Therefore, since literature on the subject provided no
measurable means of making this distinction, an alternative
method was explored. A search was initiated for positively
correlating item characteristics which could aid in the iden-
tification of end items. As a first cut at this problem, end
items were assumed to be those stock numbers for which the
official nomenclature, as defined in the EDICT, began with
"AN/." This designation implies that the item is a stand-
alone parent equipment.
Next, a check was made for possible correlation between
an item's EDICT entry date and the percentage of nonrecurring
demand (NRD) business for the item from 1975 to 1977. The
EDICT entry date was assumed to be a reliable measure of the
point in time at which the item was assigned a 2Z cognizance
symbol, an assumption later proven correct. The percentage
of NRD business was calculated based on demand quantities
rather than transaction frequencies. Appendix L ("AN/"
Equipments with Business Frequency of Ten or More and Quantity
of Twelve or More) is a list of the 72-item sample used for
this purpose, chosen on the basis of nomenclature and business
size. Appendix M (Average NRD Business versus EDICT Entry
Year for "AN/" Equipments) is a bar chart representing average




D. IDENTIFICATION OF PROCEDURES
The fourth step in this analysis employed research con-
ducted via telephone and personal interviews with various
knowledgeable personnel involved directly in the stock
coordination process. Specific topics dealt with included:
(1) Emergent requirement processing at NAVELEX as opposed
to SPCC;
(2) Budget proposal and execution for 2Z and 4G COG items;
(3) Equipment life cycle management.
Extensive telephone interviews were conducted with personnel
attached to NAVELEX, SPCC, Fleet Material Support Office (FMSO)
and Naval Sea Systems Command (NAVSEA) . The purpose of these
interviews was to clarify questions that had arisen concerning
subjects directly related to the stock coordination program.
Questions on details of the management of 2Z COG items plus
a need for clarification of budget procedures motivated a trip
to Washington, D.C. from 10 to 12 May 1978.
The final phase of this study entailed drawing together
the results of previous research, along with that presented





V. RESULTS OF ANALYSIS
Working from the data base established by earlier work
with 2Z COG items and having refined and expanded that base
in this study, it was necessary to examine the implications
of that information. The nature of the data leads to several
results which affect the process of stock coordination.
A. TRANSACTION FREQUENCY ANALYSIS
The CENILE tape, as employed in this study, furnished a
complete transaction history for all 2Z COG items over the
period 1968 through 1977. As in the earlier effort by
Pettersen and Casey, activity prior to 1975 was disregarded
in order to avoid data inconsistencies.
The revised tableaus of demand transactions, examples of
which are contained in Appendix E, were the first results to
be obtained in this study. A total of 691 tableaus were
generated, representing those National Stock Numbers (NSN)
which experienced at least one demand transaction since 1975.
Since there were 1,667 distinct NSN's on the original CENILE
tape, it can be concluded that 976 items experienced no demand
transactions from 1975 through 1977.
The 691 NSN's used in this study experienced 30,570 trans-
actions; 12,535 in 1975, 11,086 in 1976 and 6,949 in 1977.
This decreasing business trend would seem to be a consequence
of general fleet reductions and, perhaps, previous stock migrations.
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Table 1 in Appendix F presents the frequency distribution for
all 1,667 NSN's with the corresponding number of demand related
transactions. (Demand related is used here to mean either a
planned or unplanned requirement.) After revision of the
demand-screening process, there were marked differences from
levels of business identified in Pettersen's and Casey's work.
Appendix E illustrates for two stock numbers the degree to
which the results were affected by these refinements. Appendix
G presents in summary graphical fashion the total business
activity for 2Z COG items as identified in the earlier work
and as presently configured. These graphs plot the cumulative
percentage of business against the cumulative percentage of
stock numbers accounting for that business. It should be noted
that the Pettersen-Casey (P-C) curve resulted from a base of
960 active items while the revised version is based on only
691 items. The difference in active item bases is accounted
for by the changes made to the demand document screen. The
P-C base of 960 items includes items with activity prior to
1975 but no activity since. The revised analysis does not
include any zero business items.
The revised ABC analysis curve reveals that business is
concentrated in somewhat fewer items and to a slightly greater
degree than was previously discovered.
In keeping with the earlier data results and the plan of
analysis for this research, studies were limited to only those
items experiencing 20 or more transactions. It was found that
these items accounted for 187 of the 691 active numbers, or
24

27.11 of the active items. These 187 items experienced 28,210
of the 30,570 total transactions, or 92.3% of all business
from 1975 through 1977. This fact is reflected in Appendix G,
the revised ABC curve.
Tables 2, 3 and 4 in Appendix F present the total frequency
distributions of Planned Program Requirement (PPR) business,
Unplanned business and CASREPT business, respectively. The
format employed is identical to Table 1.
B. TRANSACTION QUANTITY ANALYSIS
Appendix H presents samples of the data analysis utilized
in determining the average quantities for the different trans-
action types employed in the demand screen. For the 691 NSN's
studied, the overall average transaction size was 5.22 units
per transaction. Since there were 30,570 transactions, the
total quantity transacted was 159,603.
An analysis of transaction quantity for the 187 NSN's
experiencing 20 or more transactions revealed that they ac-
counted for 153,093 of the total 159,603 quantity transacted,
or 95.9 percent of all units requested during this time frame.
The average transaction size for these 187 stock numbers was
calculated to be 5.43 items per transaction.
C. ITEM MANAGEMENT CHARACTERISTICS
The next phase of the analysis involved formulating a
view of how those items with transactions of 20 or more were
being managed. This entailed determining (1) the Local Rout-
ing Code (LRC) assigned to each stock number, thus identifying
25

the individual inventory manager responsible for that item,
and (2) the financial impact of each manager's high volume
items. Appendix I is a listing of items for the two inventory
managers assigned LRC's of X2200 and X2300.
1. LRC Analysis
There are 26 distinct LRC's assigned to the 21 inven-
tory managers employed at NAVELEX. A summary table of these
LRC's and their associated high volume items is presented in
Appendix J.
The result of this analysis was to discover that the
two people responsible for Radiac equipment, LRC's XB600 and
XB700, held a very large share of the items experiencing high
business volumes. They were responsible for 38 of the 187
high business items, or 20.3 percent of these NSN's. These
38 items accounted for 4,446 transactions, 16 percent of the
total transactions for all 187 items. Radiac equipment exper-
ienced a total quantity transacted of 88,028, 57.5 percent of




In addition to stratifying the large volume items by
LRC, a simultaneous effort to gauge the financial impact of
recurring (random) demand was accomplished. The method of
calculation was explained earlier in the plan of analysis and
examples are presented in Appendix I.
The total value at standard cost of the items required
to meet random demand transactions for the 1975-1977 time
period was approximately $59.6 million for high volume items.
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It should be noted, however, that procurement of additional
items to meet random demand is the least preferred source of
assets to meet random requirements. Items obtained from de-
commissioned ships, program changes, and restoration of Not-
Ready-For- Issue (NRFI) carcasses are the preferred sources of
items used to meet random demand for 2Z COG items. Restoration
of stricken-ship carcasses and other turn-ins, though paid for
by NAVELEX, is a less expensive option than new item procure-
ment. Thus, the actual monetary cost to NAVELEX for random
demand is probably considerably less than the standard cost
figure given above.
3 . Item Classification
The next phase of the analysis attempted to separate
these 187 NSN's into categories which exhibited similar trans-
action behavior. A reasonable category for item classification
appeared to be all items for which the nomenclature began with
"AN/," but not including those which were portable radios or
RADIAC items. These items were initially assumed to be end
items because they were designated as parent equipments in the
EDICT. A second category appeared to be those items which
could more reasonably be classified as secondary items in
accordance with the conditions set forth in Appendix K and
the transaction histories exhibited by these items.
The secondary item category was further broken down
into two additional classifications. All field changes,
RADIAC equipment, portable radios, repair kits and mounts
were grouped together due primarily to low item standard costs
27

and the very large numbers of random transactions exhibited
by these items. The remaining secondary items were considered
to be the final category. Appendix N provides a summary table
of the results of this analysis [Table N-l]
.
4 . Parent Item Management
The final step in the data analysis focused attention
upon "AN/" equipments that included some NSN's with less than
20 total business transactions. Specifically included were
"AN/" equipments having at least ten transactions and at least
12 units demanded from 1975 to 1977. The item sample used for
this analysis is listed in Appendix L.
It was hoped that by examining the transaction behavior
through time for these items, salient characteristics for
parent/end item equipments might become apparent. The conjec-
tures set forth were that (1) these equipments would show both
significantly higher overall percentages of Non-Recurring
Demand (NRD) business, and (2) a trend that would indicate
that a newer item had more planned requirements and fewer
random demands than an older one.
The conditions for inclusion in the sample were chosen
to eliminate possible bias in the data results toward low
volume business items. A business frequency of ten during the
three-year time frame was felt to be a reasonable estimate of
significant activity. The quantity of 12 was decided upon
somewhat arbitrarily but equates to an average item demand




As exhibited in Appendix L, each stock number was
then crossed to its nomenclature and EDICT entry date.
Finally, the percent of transactions that could conserva-
tively be considered as NRD were calculated for each item.
The information formulated in the foregoing analysis
was next examined for correlation between NRD percent of
business and EDICT entry date. Unfortunately, the scatter
diagram for the sample revealed no correlation and is not
presented in this report.
Items were next grouped by EDICT entry date year and
an average percent of NRD business calculated for each year
group of sample items. It was hoped that this averaging
technique would smooth out individual item variations and
reveal an increasing trend through time of business that was
NRD. The results of this analysis are presented in Appendix
M. About the only behavior worth mentioning is that items
having EDICT dates earlier than 1965 had substantially fewer
NRD's than those from 1965 to the present.
D. IDENTIFICATION OF PROCEDURES
It had been necessary throughout the data and trend
analyses to talk by telephone with various people involved
operationally in the stock coordination effort. As a better
understanding was obtained, further questions were raised
that were best answered through personal interviews. With
this in mind, a visit to NAVELEX was arranged for the purpose
of presenting preliminary results and confirming the validity
of work accomplished to this point. The topics of primary
29

importance to the integrity of this report and to the under-
standing of the Stock Coordination Program which were discussed
both by phone and during visits to NAVELEX are presented in
the following paragraphs.
1 . Emergent Requirements
One of the primary reasons for revising the transaction
data analysis conducted by Pettersen and Casey was to include
those documents with a Document Identifier Code (DIC) of "A4R."
NAVELEX personnel pointed out that these documents were util-
ized in a variety of ways, some of which necessitated them
being considered as demand-related transactions. As described
in Appendix D, A4R documents were used to determine whether
or not PPR documents had been cleared from the record as hav-
ing been completed. More significantly, however, those A4R
documents which did not match to PPR's were tentatively
classified as being authorizations for item release not based
upon a recorded requisition.
This category of demand-related documents was seen to
contain significant numbers of transactions for certain stock
numbers and raised several questions as to their exact nature
and usage by NAVELEX inventory managers. Telephone interviews
with NAVELEX personnel, especially Messrs. Vogel and Deickman,
furnished many of the answers to these questions.
According to the Military Standard Requisitioning and
Issue Procedure (MILSTRIP) publication NAVSUP P-437 [8], A4R
documents are classified as referral orders. The use, however,
of an "R" in the third position of the DIC, as employed at
30

NAVELEX, identifies this document as a release authorization.
These documents are most often used in conjunction with re-
quests for material release of issue-restricted items located
at individual stock points.
Since all 2Z COG items stocked at field supply acti-
vities are coded as restricted issue, MILSTRIP regulations
require inventory manager approval for material issue to take
place. Thus, whenever a requisition is received at a Naval
Supply Center (NSC) or Naval Supply Depot (NSD) for a 2Z item,
a request for release authorization must be forwarded to
NAVELEX. Ordinarily this would be accomplished via the Trans-
action Item Report (TIR) system, but oftentimes is not. Bearer
requisitions or high priority requisitions often do not allow
the lead time necessary to process the documents through the
TIR system. Therefore, requests for authority to issue these
items are very likely to arrive at NAVELEX by message or
telephone.
When this occurs, the transaction history file will
not reflect a requisition for the item unless after-the-fact
action is taken to submit one. Such action seldom occurs, and
hence, a significant number of A4R documents are not able to
be matched to requisition documents on file through the TIR
system
.
Another cause for numerous unmatched A4R documents
appearing on the CENILE tape is a sequence of events termed
"emergent requirements." These are, in reality, NRD require-
ments having a short lead time, and occur when the program
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manager for a given system discovers a need for a particular
stock numbered item to fulfill NRD requirements in the very
near future. This may occur, for example, when the program
sponsor is required to increase the scope of a program in the
immediate near term. NAVELEX inventory managers are then
faced with the problem of filling such requirements from what
are most often very limited assets.
If the program manager has been granted the funds
necessary to procure additional assets, then the determining
factor to fulfilling the requirement becomes the time remain-
ing until required delivery. Since the average procurement
lead time at NAVELEX is 210 days, the inventory manager often
must find means to meet this requirement other than through a
new buy.
The first alternative usually explored is to determine
whether an unreserved Ready-For- Issue (RFI) asset is available,
If so, it would be released by an A4R document for this pur-
pose. If not, an NRFI asset would be inducted for spot repair
within the lead time available.
A less desirable alternative for meeting this require-
ment would be to release a previously reserved asset for the
immediate requirement. It would then be replaced with either
a newly repaired or procured item. The replacement of this
asset entails a certain amount of lead time also, and thus the
inventory manager is faced with the problem of juggling near
and far term requirements to meet other program needs.
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The above description of emergent requirements does
not address the question of how the inventory manager and the
program manager decide upon which of the alternative actions
is to be chosen. Foremost in this decision process will be
the question of funding for the emergent requirement. If the
program manager has funds available with which to pay for
either the restoration or procurement of the additional item,
this money will be made available to the inventory manager to
replace the asset. This occurs for about half of the emergent
requirements placed on the inventory manager. Thus, half the
time the inventory manager must either utilize his own funds
to restore an asset for replacement or relinquish a downstream
reserved asset and cause the program to slip until additional
funds can be secured.
2 . Budgeting and Inventory Management
The submission of budget requests and availability of
funds are the driving forces behind the effectiveness with
which material can be employed to meet the needs of the Navy.
It was discovered that budget constraints significantly limit
the flexibility permitted to inventory managers in meeting
the ever-changing requirements for material.
As in every organization, there are only limited
financial resources with which to achieve the level of effec-
tiveness desired. The measure of effectiveness by which SPCC
is judged is termed Supply Material Availability (SMA) . The
achievement of set goals for SMA is a prime consideration
that is used in support and justification of future budget
requests and thus must receive executive attention.
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As a measure of effectiveness, SMA is defined to be
the number of requisitions satisfied off the shelf (from on-
hand system assets) divided by the total number of requisitions
received, expressed as a percentage [9]. Due to the Uniform
Inventory Control Point (UICP) levels setting operation, a
fixed budget amount dictates the amount of material procured
for safety stock. This fixed safety level, together with a
fixed budget, in turn, fixes the expected SMA, thus effectively
limiting the performance of the inventory manager. Therefore,
in order to ensure that the prescribed SMA goal for a given
COG is achieved, the safety level of stock on hand for recur-
ring demand cannot be allowed to be stripped off to meet other
requirements
.
With respect to emergent requirements, there are, how-
ever, certain situations that can arise which will allow these
needs to be met without diminishing the SMA achieved for 4G
COG items. SPCC's budget execution plan lists these situations
as exceptions to the general rule that emergent requirements
will not be filled.
If the system assets for a given item are significantly
in excess of the quantity needed to meet recurring and planned
demands, emergent requirements can be filled from this long
supply. Unfortunately, emergent requirements will probably
not be associated with items in long supply. Other exceptions
are based primarily upon approved allowance changes and are
still subject to a command-rationing process [10].
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All monies for the management of 4G COG items are
channeled through NAVELEX. This includes funds for program
requirement procurements, recurring demand procurement and
restoration of NRFI carcasses. In preparation for budget
submission, SPCC runs a UICP operation termed Stratification
(STRAT]
.
STRAT is a computerized forecasting technique used to
predict out-year funding requirements by COG. Predicted demand
rates from the iMDF are projected to forecast the number of
items which would need to be procured in a given fiscal year.
Recorded PPR's are added to this procurement requirement as
determined from the Required Delivery Date (RDD) on file.
After accounting for on-hand quantities for each item, a net
system procurement requirement is generated. This procurement
quantity is extended at an expected cost value and the sum of
these extensions for all items constitutes the funds predicted
as necessary for a given COG [11]
.
These results are then broken down to be used in the
budget submission. This is necessary due to the fact that
budget submission is based upon major program requirements of
the Navy and justified on this basis. The different program
sponsors use the results of STRAT as a major portion of the
justification for budget requests.
Once the separate program elements have been submitted
in the President's budget and received Congressional authori-
zation, the final appropriations are acted upon by Congress.
NAVELEX then receives its first quarterly allocation of funds,
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in this case, for both 2Z and 4G COG management. These funds
are made up on Ship Construction, Navy (SCN) monies from
NAVSEA program sponsors; Other Procurement, Navy (OPN) monies
for NAVELEX programs; and Operations and Maintenance, Navy
(0§MN) funds for item restoration. The Comptroller Division
CCode 102) at NAVELEX then re-allocates these funds to the
programs for which the monies are intended. 0§MN funds are
allocated to 2Z COG asset restoration and remain under the
control of NAVELEX. 0§MN funds for 4G COG restoration are
included in the quarterly allotment of funds which is trans-
ferred to SPCC along with procurement dollars from the various
program elements in the budget submission.
3 . Equipment Life Cycle Management
An understanding of the sequence of events from idea
formulation through development and production to final equip-
ment disposal is basic to determining the associated integrated
logistics support.
The initial step in an electronic system's life cycle
is, of course, the concept formulation. As the need for a
new or modified system becomes apparent, ideas are generated.
The engineering design concept may result from funded studies
or may occasionally be proposed and developed by in-house
(Navy) program engineers. RDT§E dollars, used for concept
formulation, can also be used for prototype development, test
and evaluation. The time required to complete this phase in
the life cycle will vary tremendously with the complexity,
originality and need for the item in question.
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Sometime prior to the expiration of RDT§E funding for
the program, OPN funds may be authorized for limited initial
production provided that Preliminary Approval for Service Use
(PASU) can be secured. Full first production cannot begin
until final Approval for Service Use (ASU) has been achieved,
however.
The budgeting process complicates matters. Full ASU
designation must be secured at least nine months prior to the
date scheduled for first production initiation. Any lead
time less than nine months will cause the delay of first pro-
duction until the next year's budget cycle, causing a time
lag of from 18 to 21 months from ASU to first production.
Provided that ASU has been achieved in sufficient time
to allow the budgeting of needed funds for production, OPN
dollars are secured for this purpose. Again, depending on the
nature of the requirement and the equipment, the time from
beginning to end of first production will vary considerably
and thus, so will the installation rate. OPN funds will be
utilized as necessary and authorized for training and main-
tenance during this phase.
Additional production runs are usually required for
program needs after completion of first production. These
funds are secured through the budget cycle and also flow from
the OPN appropriation. At some point either before or after
second production, the program manager may discover the need
for a field change for this particular item. NAVELEX presently
receives level-funded OPN dollars for 2Z COG field changes and
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thus must use a priority system to determine which ones will
be accomplished in any given fiscal year.
Once installation has begun and sufficient equipment
operational use time has elapsed, it becomes necessary to
initiate a repair program. Since the inclusion of an item in
the repair cycle removes it from operational use, extra assets
in the form of spares are required to be available in most
instances. There has been little success, however, in funding
spare equipments for procurement by NAVELEX. SPCC, however,
because 4G COG budget requirements include assets for recurring
demand, does not face this problem.
This difference in funding procedures is based upon
the idea that HSC's manage only end items. One of the defin-
ing terms for an end item (see Appendix K) is that it only
experiences catastrophic failure as opposed to random failure.
Therefore, the prevailing logic in the budget process dictates
that spare assets are not required to meet these random fail-
ures since by definition they do not occur. SPCC, on the other
hand, manages secondary items and is therefore expected to
fund random requirements.
The NAVELEX inventory manager must, then, find some
means to replace an item in need of repair with an RFI asset
until the NRFI asset can be restored. As mentioned above,
the inventory manager at NAVELEX is in a position to juggle
asset requirements to obtain spares and hence, usually is
able to initiate the repair process. 0M§N dollars are used
to fund the actual restoration work of NRFI assets, both for
4G and 2Z COG items.
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At this point in the life cycle for electronic systems,
the time span from concept formulation to replacement may be
as few as five years or as many as 20. Generally, equipments
repeat the production and repair cycles for 10 to 20 years,
with the exception of Electronic Warfare (EW) equipment. These
items tend to have very short life cycles because response to
new equipment capabilities by the opposition creates rapid
equipment obsolescence for EW gear.
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VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this section, discussion of the results of analysis





(4) Initial Cognizance Assignment
(5) General Discussion.
A. DATA ANALYSIS
The data analysis results reported in this study support
and extend the conclusions reached by Pettersen and Casey.
They had proposed that HSC ' s manage minimal amounts of mater-
ial. This recommendation was based upon a demonstrated polar-
ity of behavior among 2Z COG items. The results of the
analyses in this report define that distinction even more
clearly.
"NAVELEX is currently managing a significant amount of
material which is experiencing little or no demand." [5]
This statement was supported by Pettersen and Casey through
analysis which indicated that only 960 items out of 1667 had
shown any activity from 1968 through 1977 and only 816 had
shown activity from 1975 to 1977. The revised analysis of
this thesis demonstrates that, in fact, only 691 items had
any activity from 1975 through 1977. Thus, an even
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greater proportion of business is accounted for by fewer
stock numbers as a result of the revised analysis.
This fact is reflected in the more quickly rising initial
slope of the revised ABC curve in Appendix G. The revised
ABC curve also becomes "flatter" after passing through the
P-C curve. This indicates that the items remaining experience
less activity than was previously discovered. Of the total
1,667 items' contained on the CENILE tape, this study indicated
that 1,221 items (73 percent) experienced two or less trans-
actions during 1975-1977. Of the 691 .active items studied in
this report, 245 (36 percent) experienced two or less trans-
actions.
As pointed out by Pettersen and Casey, these low volume
items provide NAVELEX an opportunity to reduce their inventory
by eliminating such "insurance stock." These items can be
more easily managed through the UICP program at SPCC and would
be grouped in the MARK management category (low demand, in-
surance items) if the predicted demand is less than 0.25 units
per quarter (i.e., demand less than one per year). Addition-
ally, these items should present little difficulty in prepar-
ation for transfer. Technical packages should not have to be
provided by NAVELEX because there would probably be no need
to procure additional assets.
At the other end of the demand spectrum, the results in
Appendix F, Table F-3, show a significant amount of random
demands being placed for certain 2Z COG items. Considering
the wholesale stockage criterion employed by the ICP's of
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three "hits" (random demands) in six months, approximately
170 items of the 691 active items (25 percent) would qualify
for stockage as demand-based items at the wholesale level.
Again, as concluded by Pettersen and Casey, the presence of
significant random demand should be used as a consideration
in transferring items to SPCC. The UICP programs available
at SPCC provide more effective techniques and capabilities
for such inventory management than are available at NAVELEX.
B. NONRECURRING DEMAND
Planned Program Requirements (PPR's) are usually consid-
ered to be the primary transactions used to lodge Nonrecurring
Demand (NRD) requests. Pettersen and Casey provide a very
detailed analysis of these transactions both as employed at
SPCC and at NAVELEX. They also point out the existence of a
PPR transaction termed a deferred requisition, another form
of NRD transaction.
In Pettersen' s and Casey's report, they have documented
the procedures for submission of a deferred requisition and
recommended its use to NAVELEX. At the time this proposal
was made, this seemed a logical conclusion to be drawn for
all PPR's. However, additional information obtained after
their study was completed suggests there may be a degree of
difficulty in applying this type of transaction to emergent
requirements
.
Pettersen and Casey pointed out the fact that a deferred
requisition is a funded requisition submitted directly to the
ICP. When attempting to utilize this procedure for emergent
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requirements, there would have to be funds available from
either NAVELEX or the program sponsor.
However, whether funds are available or not, there would
still exist a problem in fulfilling an emergent requirement
for items transferred to SPCC. In the fiscal year 1978,
budget execution plan for SPCC [10], emphasis has been pri-
marily placed upon meeting recurring (random) demand and
properly planned (sufficiently in advance) nonrecurring demand.
Specifically with respect to 4G COG items, "... unbudgeted
requirements either in the nature of newly introduced program
requirements, NRD requisitions not supported by PPR's, or
requests from HSC's with no advance planning through a budget
submission will not be procured." This is necessary for proper
execution of SPCC's budget due to the fact that there are no
excess funds available to meet these requirements. This
effectively eliminates the possibility that SPCC inventory
managers would juggle planned requirements in an attempt to
meet emergent requirements even were they able.
C. RETENTION CRITERIA
1 . Design Stability
It was pointed out in the introduction to this report
that the Stock Coordination Program is undergoing extensive re-
evaluation. One of the results of this effort is the obvious
intent by NAVMAT to revise the criteria by which an HSC can
retain an item for inventory management. This is an attempt





Pettersen and Casey discussed the retention criteria
which are currently in effect. Specifically included in that
discussion was the problem of measuring design stability.
Though the current study did not permit an opportunity for
the additional research which they recommended, the proposed
changes to retention criteria seem to have spotlighted the
use of design instability as a retention criterion. NAVMATINST
4440. 37D, if approved as proposed, would require that items
be considered for transfer from the HSC at one of two specific
points in the equipment life cycle. Under this criterion, the
HSC would practically be obligated to nominate for transfer
items which had either completed First Article Testing or had
been Approved for Service Use (ASU) . If approved, it can be
surmised that the new retention criteria would create consider-
able pressure to migrate large numbers of NSN ' s from the HSC's
to either SPCC or ASO.
The results of the analysis and study contained in
this report do not wholly support the idea of stock migration
at these two points in time. Certain item characteristics
need to be studied further before objective criteria can be
determined.
The definition of design stability employed in the
proposed retention criteria provides one area for future study.
Several of the individual items studied during the analyses of
this report have reached these transfer points in their life
cycle, yet may not exhibit design stability when considered
as a part of a system.
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An example of a system which exhibits this type of
behavior is the AN/WRC-1 Family Radio. All nine of the major
parent equipments associated with this system are listed in
Appendix K (marked with an asterisk) . The average amount of
NRD business is only 61.5 percent of all transactions for
these items (1975-1977). Also, the results of the demand
screening process indicated that 78 CASREPTS had been regis-
tered for these items since 1975, an average of almost 3
CASREPT's per item per year.
If random demand, particularly CASREPTS, can be taken
as one indication of design instability, a point suggested by
Pettersen and Casey, then the items associated with this system
should not be transferred at this time. In fact, none of these
items have been nominated by NAVELEX for transfer in the com-
ing review cycle.
2 . Configuration Control
A second area which requires additional analysis stems
from two different problems. The first is configuration con-
trol and the second is the difference between inventory man-
agement at NAVELEX and at SPCC. Configuration control is the
term used to denote the problem connected with serial number
control over system assets. This is necessary in systems such
as the AN/UYK-20, where each individual system is designed and
configured for one particular installation. Though the system
may be made up of two or more major equipments, only certain
serially-numbered equipments are configured for use in a par-
ticular installation. This fact requires exact knowledge of
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all assets and planned configurations in order for the
inventory manager to control these items. The important
point to be made here is that it is inappropriate for the
inventory manager to manage each NSN separately. Instead,
he must manage the system as a whole.
Referring again to Appendix A, it is noted that con-
figuration complexities have been specifically excluded by
the proposed NAVMAT instruction as a reason for HSC retention.
NAVSUP has come to appreciate the importance of serial
number asset control but a recent study by FMSO has indicated
that this would require an expensive implementation process.
Also, the lack of standardized serial number assignment has
contributed to this project being held in abeyance for the
present time.
The second problem involves the differences between
inventory management as practiced at NAVELEX and at SPCC.
Items exhibiting configuration control complexity may exper-
ience a significant reduction in personalized inventory man-
agement attention due to these differences.
A NAVELEX inventory manager is usually assigned
responsibility for a given system and has an average of 80 to
100 stock-numbered items. On the other hand, an inventory
manager for electronic items at SPCC is responsible for an
average of 3,000 items. On the basis of numbers alone, the
inventory manager at NAVELEX is more likely to understand and




Provision is made for item peculiarities, however,
through the use of the Disposal, Requisition, Issue, Procure-
ment and Restoration (DRIPR) code by SPCC. The presence of
this code for an NSN can cause manual review of inventory-
related actions by the 4G COG inventory manager and the re-
sponsible HSC. This device allows the HSC to maintain con-
figuration control but creates an additional layer of
management coordination problems.
The proposed NAVMAT instruction allows the use of the
DRIPR code "AM for those items in which an HSC has technical
interest. In addition, during the period that the DRIPR code
is in effect the HSC would remain responsible for budgeting
and funding. Thus, in effect, two inventory managers, one at
SPCC and one at the HSC, would then be required.
3 . Arbitrary Goals
The final problem suggested by the revised NAVMAT
instruction focuses upon establishing an arbitrary 25 percent
transfer/deletion goal.
The influx of new items at NAVELEX in the past has
been roughly equal to the outflow of items through migration
and withdrawal of interest. Therefore, simply establishing
an outflow goal of 25 percent may accomplish nothing more
than institutionalizing a stable amount of items to be managed
at NAVELEX. If the intent is to promote a progressive yearly
decrement to the absolute numbers of items managed by HSC's,
the influx of new items may counterbalance the directed reduc-
tion. Thus, a loophole has been created by which an HSC could
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maintain relative stability in the number of items it manages.
Fortunately, NAVELEX was not aware of this "quota" when it
formulated plans for the 1978 migration and intends to try to
transfer almost 50 percent of the items it currently manages.
NAVELEX is observing the intent of the philosophy of stock
migration, rather than some arbitrary goal, and is to be
commended for this effort.
D. INITIAL COGNIZANCE ASSIGNMENT
VAt present, all items for which program management respon-
sibility has been assigned to NAVELEX are initially assigned
2Z material cognizance. Discussions with NAVELEX personnel
indicate that some items might reasonably be initially
assigned directly to 4G COG at SPCC. Field changes, as an
example, seem to fit in this category quite well.
Present practice requires initial 2Z COG assignment, then
later migration to 4G COG through the Stock Coordination Pro-
gram. This procedure generates a considerable amount of
wasted effort in identifying and preparing for transfer those
items which should not have been managed by NAVELEX to begin
with.
There should exist a procedure whereby program managers
and engineers review all new items prior to material cognizance
assignment and NSN designation. This review would require a
knowledge of inventory management procedures on the part of
program managers and engineers, a suggestion also proposed
by Pettersen and Casey, though not in this particular context.
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Future study may suggest that certain general types of
items have a greater tendency toward characteristics quali-
fying them for automated inventory control under 4G COG at
SPCC. Examples identified in the course of this study are
RADIAC equipment, field changes, portable hand-held radios,
repair kits, and simple mounts for electronic "black boxes."
E. GENERAL DISCUSSION
The goal of this thesis has been to assist NAVELEX in
identifying specific items to be nominated for migration under
the Stock Coordination Program. It was hoped that salient
item characteristics would become apparent which indicated a
necessity for inventory management as practiced under the UICP
programs. Although it has not been possible to deal with all
of the problems associated with these goals, progress has been
made in identifying some of the procedures which bear on the
successful outcome of this program. Additional areas for
further study will be highlighted in this section.
Perhaps the single most important development in the stock
coordination process is the revision of stock retention cri-
teria. (See Appendix A) . The proposal that the criteria for
retention be severely restricted could lessen the management
flexibility allowed to the Hardware Systems Commands. This
may or may not be the right decision in the long run. In the
near term, however, there does not seem to have been adequate




Simultaneous transfer of management resources with migrated
items remains as one point of contention between the ICP's and
the HSC ' s . Personnel ceiling points for inventory management
of transferred items are not currently required to be shifted
with the items [2]. Mass stock migrations, if not properly
executed, may create serious dissension among the involved
commands and seriously reduce the services to the fleet.
A firm commitment is required in the area of logistic
support for transferred items. No specific mention of the
Integrated Logistic Support Program is made in the proposed
revision. Without proper coordination between the transfer-
ing and receiving commands, there exists a possibility that
logistic support for transfered items may be deleteriously
effected with the obvious consequence on fleet readiness.
The budget process presents other difficulties and bears
heavily upon whether the needed logistics support will come
about. An item transferred from NAVELEX to SPCC will not
receive direct funding to meet random demand until one to two
years later when SPCC picks the item up in its STRAT program.
This is a consequence of the lead time involved in the budget
and appropriation process. All funds for an electronic item
pass through NAVELEX, whether a 2Z or 4G COG item.
As noted earlier, NAVELEX has had extremely limited success
in asking for and receiving funds to meet random requirements
for its items. SPCC, on the other hand, is allowed to request
these funds but, even so, seldom receives all the resources
needed to do the job.
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There seems, then, to be a need for additional consider-
ation on the part of NAVMAT for these two inextricably linked
processes, logistic support and budget funding.
The implementation of an integrated, effective and
economical Stock Coordination Program is still in its prelim-
inary stages. Whether the program is to become a successful,
on-going management process depends to a large degree upon
the communication of ideas, procedures and perspectives among
the various participants. This is a process which is already
well under way. It is hoped that the efforts reflected in




In conjunction with the present effort of the Naval
Electronic Systems Command to identify as many items as pos-
sible for transfer to the Ships Parts Control Center, the
following recommendations are advanced:
(1) Items managed by NAVELEX which would qualify as MARK
items (annual demand less than one) should be withdrawn from
interest or transferred to SPCC unless:
(a) the item is a newly acquired asset; or
(b) the item is part of a system requiring serial
number tracking of individual assets due to configuration
complexities
.
(2) Items managed by NAVELEX which experience more than
three random demands in a six-month period should be trans-
fered to SPCC. Examples include items such as RADIAC, field
changes, portable hand-held radios, and simple mounts.
(3) The entire process associated with emergent require-
ments, from the reasons they arise to actual issuance of
materials, requires extensive study for both 2Z and 4G COG
items. Particular study is needed to determine the effects
of different funding practices at SPCC and NAVELEX upon meeting
these requirements. Deferred requisitioning procedures should
be included in that study.
(4) An effective means of relaying timely information
concerning configuration changes and equipment design
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capabilities must be devised. That this information must be
passed from NAVELEX to SPCC is obviously essential to effective
inventory management of newly transferred items.
(5) Effort should be coordinated between NAVELEX and
SPCC to devise a procedure for recommendation and assignment
of new items directly to 4G COG.
(6) If the newly proposed stock retention criteria are
adopted, further study of the effects should be undertaken.
Objective measures of design stability still require greater
definition. Configuration control through serial number
asset accounting is important and should not be discounted.
The question of whether Integrated Logistic Support require-
ments can be maintained during and immediately after stock
migration needs to be answered. Funding time lags in budget-
ing to meet random demand must be explored further.
(7) Even if the newly proposed stock retention criteria
are implemented, the establishment of arbitrary percent in-
ventory reduction goals should be avoided. Adherence to the^





COMPARISON OF CURRENT AND PROPOSED
STOCK RETENTION CRITERIA
Table A-l sets forth stock retention/transfer criteria as
currently in effect in accordance with NAVMATINST 4440. 37C.
Table A-2 sets forth the proposed revision to these criteria
advanced by the NAVMAT letter of 7 April 1978.
A comparison of these criteria reveals several distinct
differences. Under the proposed instruction, the number of
criteria which allow retention at HSC level has been reduced
from four to two, and flag-rank signature would, in the future,
be required to certify those items designated for. HSC reten-
tion. Retention criteria numbers 3 and 4 of 4440. 37C, namely,
"Items Unstable in Design" and "Items Expressly Assigned to a
Single Command Management by Separate Authorizing NAVMAT
Directives" respectively, would be entirely eliminated under
the proposed guidelines.
The proposed revision goes further to restate the retention
criteria for "Items in a Research and Development Stage."
Rather than, ". . . not yet in Fleet operational use," the
item would have to be, "... funded with Research and Develop-
ment dollars" in order to be considered for HSC retention.
Additionally, intrinsic parts of end items, components or
assemblies in test and evaluation, would not be precluded
from review under this criterion. This added stipulation has
been shifted from the current retention criteria code 3.
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The retention criterion for "Items Requiring Engineering
Decisions" has been extensively reworded. The current
instruction states that this criterion "... pertains
principally to those items requiring engineering decisions
during production or prior to each issue." Under the revised
instruction, this code would only apply when engineering de-
cisions are required "... during the full-scale development
through the successful completion of the First Article Tech-
nical and Operational Tests."
The engineering control decision criterion, as proposed,
goes still further to say that if an item had received
Approval for Service Use (ASU), it would be considered a
prime transfer candidate; the ASU designation presumably
implies strong indication of design stability. Additionally,
the fact that an item exhibits complex configuration control
would not solely justify its retention at the HSC [2, 4].
There is one additional policy set forth in the revised
instruction which is of considerable concern to the partici-
pants in the Stock Coordination Program. It is the establish-
ment of an annual requirement for 25 percent of the items at










Items in a Research and Development Stage. Items
qualifying under this category must be under devel-
opment and not yet in Fleet operational use.
Items Requiring Engineering Control Decisions.
This criterion is applicable when a high degree of
engineering judgment is required concerning design
or relationships to a system. It pertains princi-
pally to those items requiring engineering decisions
during production or prior to each issue. Items
that remain in this category after two (2) years
of operational use must be justified in the same
manner as Criteria Code Four (4) Items of this
Instruction.
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PROPOSED STOCK RETENTION/TRANSFER CRITERIA [4]
"Code - Withdrawal of Interest.
Code 1 - Items in a Research and Development Stage. Items
qualifying under this category must be under
development and funded with Research and Develop-
ment dollars. End items, components and assemblies
in test and evaluation does not exclude their
intrinsic part from stock coordination review.
Code 2 - Items Requiring Engineering Control Decisions.
This criterion is applicable when a high degree of
engineering judgment is required concerning design
or relationships to a system. It pertains prin-
cipally to items requiring those decisions during
the full-scale development through the successful
completion of the First Article Technical and
Operational tests. The primary purpose of conduct-
ing the full-scale development effort is to ensure
completion of sufficient engineering and logistics
efforts to permit a confident commitment of
resources required for production. Full-scale
development in certain cases implies limited pilot
production. The milestones of Approval for Service
Use (ASU) or production approval given by OSD
signifies minimal risks and stability of design of
the system/equipment and indicates prime candidates
for transfer action. Production phase deviations
will apply when originally established operational
requirements, specifications or DCP thresholds are
breached or major changes to the program are
approved at the time of the Stock Coordination
Review. Configuration control complexities will
not justify retention by the SYSCOMS.




CENILE RECORD SCREENING PROCEDURE [4]
In order to classify the demand data on the CENILE tape,
the following screening hierarchy was followed:
(1) All documents citing DIC's 105, A4R, A6, ABV, DAC
,
DAD, DGA, DZA, D4, D6 , D8 and D9 were purged from the CENILE
tape.
(2) Documents with document identifiers of 100 were
matched with either 101 or 102 documents by quantity and
requisition number. Matched documents were deleted. Those
DIC 100 documents with quantities less than the 101 or 102
DIC documents were considered as partial cancellations and
were adjusted accordingly.
(3) Documents with a DIC of AC were matched to either AO,
A3, A4 , or A5 documents by requisition number with matching
documents deleted.
(4) All remaining unmatched 100 and AC documents were
deleted.
(5) Using the sequence below, the first document identi-
fier encountered for a given requisition number was retained
deleting all others with the same requisition number: 102,
101, A0, A3, A4, A5, and D7
.
Those documents remaining were screened further to classify
them into the various types of demand.

(1) Documents were divided up into "afloat" or "ashore"
by screening the service code for "V" or "R", both of which
correspond to an afloat funded requirement. Ashore funded
requirements were determined by failing this test. These
ashore items were further broken down into categories of
unplanned and PPR demands.
(2) CASREPTS were determined by screening afloat docu-
ments against the following:
a. Documents with "G" or "W" in the first position
of the serial number, or
b. Those documents with a project code of 706, 707,
756, 757, or XB1, or
c. Those documents with a "K" in the second position
of the project code and a "0" in the third position.
(3) If the document was coded afloat but was not a

































National Item Identification Number
(NUN)






















76 Material Control Code
77-78 Blank




91-95 Local Routing Code
96 Blank
97-105 Original Transaction NUN
106-115 Repairable Item Model Code
116-140 Equipment Name
141 Item Management Code
142 Blank
143-145 Record Establish Day
146-150 Blank
The following is an example of an entire record contained
on the CENILE tape. Three lines were needed to show it here.
Each line contains 50 data elements; spaces indicate that the
particular data element was blank on this record:
A4R 5865000011582 EA00001N6279331521456 N00189





CENILE RECORD SCREEN PROCEDURE (REVISED)
In order to categorize demand data recorded on the CENILE
tape, the following sequence of screening was accomplished:
(1) All documents citing DIC's 105, A6, ABV, DAC , DAD,
DGA, DZA, D4, D6, D7K , D8 and D9 were purged from the tape.
(A4R documents previously purged were retained. )
(2) All documents citing a Julian date earlier than 1975
were purged.
(3) Data elements which were not desired for final data
analysis were purged, leaving only 44 elements of information
per record.
(4) Documents with document identifiers of 100 were
matched with either 101 or 102 documents by requisition serial
number . Matched documents were deleted, only one match per
100 document being allowed .
(5) Documents with a DIC of AC were matched to either AO,
A4 or A4R documents by requisition number and quantity . (A3
and A5 documents were not screened against AC documents because
it was determined that all A3 and A5 documents had already been
eliminated in the previous screens.) Partial cancellation of
A0 and A4 documents took place if the requisition serial number
matched an AC document, though the quantities differed. Can-
cellation of A4R documents only took place if both requisition
serial numbers and quantities matched. Examination of docu-
ment sequences dictated this testing procedure.
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(6) All remaining AC documents were deleted.
(7) Remaining 100 documents were screened against A4R
and D7 documents. A matched requisition serial number caused
the retention of the 100 document as a completed Planned
Program Requirement (PPR) transaction.
(8) Any remaining 100 documents were deleted.
(9) Using the sequence below, the first document identi-
fier encountered for a given requisition number was retained,
deleting all others with the same requisition number: 102,
101, A0, A4, A4R, A5 and D7
.
Those remaining documents were screened further to classify
I
them into the various types of demand.
(1) Documents were divided up into "afloat" or "ashore"
by screening the service designator code for "V" or "R", both
of which correspond to an afloat funded requirement. Ashore
funded requirements were determined by failing this test.
These ashore items were further broken down into categories
of Unplanned and PPR demands.
(2) All A4R documents which had not been previously
deleted were classified as "Non-requisitioned, Released"
demands because there was not a record of either an A0 or A4
document on file.
(3) CASREPTS were determined by screening afloat A0, A4,
A5 and D7 documents against the following:
(a) Documents with "G" or "W" in the first position
of the serial number, or
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(b) Those documents with a project code of 706,
707, 756, 757, or XB1, or
(c) Those documents with a "K" in the second
position of the project code and a "0" in the third position.
(4) Remaining D7 documents were classified as "Unauthor-
ized Issues" since the only record available was the Trans-
action Item Report (TIR) indicating that an issue had been
accomplished.
(5) If the documents remaining were coded Afloat but not
a CASREPT or a planned requirement, then it was considered
"Unplanned Afloat."
(6) Documents with a DIC of 101 or 102 were classified
as incomplete PPR's, meaning that the material on reserve had
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TOTAL BUSINESS FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION (1,667 NSN's)
NUMBER OF NUMBER OF NUMBER OF NUMBER OF
TRANSACTIONS STOCK NUMBERS TRANSACTIONS STOCK NUMBERS
976 61 2
1 190 63 1
2 55 68 2
3 51 71 1
4 33 72 1
5 24 73 1
6 18 15 1
7 27 79 1
8 12 80 1
9 11 81 1
10 11 83 1
11 9 85 1
12 10 86 1
13 8 89 1
14 11 93 1
.
15 4 95 1
16 13 101 1
17 7 105 1
18 4 108 2
19 6 116 1
20 6 117 2
21 9 119 1
22 3 120 4
23 4 122 2
24 3 124 1
25 4 128 1
26 4 129 1
27 5 131 1
28 A 132 1
29 3 133 1
30 4 137 1
31 4 145 1
33 4 149 1
3^ 2 150 2
35 1 163 1
33 3 169 1
39 2 174 2
41 1 175 1
42 2 177 1
43 1 178 1
44 1 186 2
45 2 193 1
46 1 197 1
47 3 198 1
48 1 203 1
49 1 209 1
51 4 211 1
52 1 212 2
55 3 220 1
57 1 239 1












































PPR BUSINESS FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
NUMBER OF NUMBER OF NUMBER OF NUMBER OF















'14 3 173 :
15 4 175
16 4 178





23 2 241 :
24 1 244 :
25 1 299 :
26 2 300 :
27 1 302 :
28 2 313 i
3^ 1 321 :
35 1 322 :
36 3 358 1
37 2 369 1
38 1 431 i
39 2 440 1
40 1 584 3



















UNPLANNED BUSINESS FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
NUMBER OF NUMBER OF NUMBER OF NUMBER OF
TRANSACTIONS STOCK NUMBERS TRANSACTIONS STOCK NUMBERS
1156 66 1
1 147 67 1
2 62 71 2
3 52 91 1
k 35 93 1
5 25 95 2
6 21 98 1
7 12 99 2
8 7 112 1
9 10 119 1
10 11 123 1
11 11 126 1
12 6 165 1
13 6 190 1
1 14 k 207 2
15 3 267 1
16 k 455 1
17 7 461 1





































CASREPT BUSINESS FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION























































SAMPLE AVERAGE TRANSACTION SIZE TABLEAU'S
NOMENCLATURE = MT-4667/U
***** STK NBR = 001341305 *****
AVG GASREPT REQN SIZE IS
AVG UNPLANNED( AFLOAT) REQN SIZE IS
AVG UNPLANNED( OTHER) REQN SIZE IS
AVG PPR( INCOMPLETE) REQN SIZE IS
AVG PPR( COMPLETE) REQN SIZE IS
AVG NON-REQN RELEASE SIZE IS
AVG NON-RELEASE ISSUE SIZE IS
AVG OVERALL TRANSACTION SIZE IS
TOTAL 3 YEAR BUSINESS VOLUME IS
1.00 FOR 2 REQUISITIONS.
1.40 FOR 5 REQUISITIONS.
2.09 FOR 43 REQUISITIONS.
17.73 FOR 496 TRANSACTIONS.
1.84 FOR 88 TRANSACTIONS.
1.90 FOR 58 AUTHORIZATIONS.




***** STK NBR = 009649673 *****
AVG CASREPT REQN SIZE IS
AVG UNPLANNED( AFLOAT) REQN SIZE IS
AVG UNPLANNED( OTHER) REQN SIZE IS
AVG PPR( INCOMPLETE) REQN SIZE IS
AVG PPR( COMPLETE) REQN SIZE IS
AVG NON-REQN RELEASE SIZE IS
AVG NON-RELEASE ISSUE SIZE IS
AVG OVERALL TRANSACTION SIZE IS
TOTAL 3 YEAR BUSINESS VOLUME IS
1.03 FOR 115 REQUISITIONS.
1.19 FOR 115 REQUISITIONS.
1.09 FOR 231 REQUISITIONS.
1.98 FOR 49 TRANSACTIONS.
0.67 FOR 3 TRANSACTIONS.
1.16 FOR 233 AUTHORIZATIONS.






***** stk NBR = 00470536!+ *****
AVG CASREPT REQNSIZE IS
AVG UNPLANNED( AFLOAT) REQN SIZE IS
AVG UNPLANNED(OTHER) REQN SIZE IS
AVG PPR( INCOMPLETE) REQN SIZE IS
AVG PPR( COMPLETE) REQN SIZE IS
AVG NON-REQN RELEASE SIZE IS
AVG NON-RELEASE ISSUE SIZE IS
AVG OVERALL TRANSACTION SIZE IS
TOTAL 3 YEAR BUSINESS VOLUME IS
1.20 FOR 10 REQUISITIONS.
1.89 FOR 9 REQUISITIONS.
2.00 FOR 48 REQUISITIONS.
2.27 FOR 581 TRANSACTIONS.
1.48 FOR 62 TRANSACTIONS.
2.99 FOR 134 AUTHORIZATIONS




**** STK NBR = 007891987 ****
AVG CASREPT REQN SIZE IS
AVG UNPLANNED (AFLOAT) REQN SIZE IS
AVG UNPLANNED (OTHER) REQN SIZE IS
AVG PPR (INCOMPLETE) REQN SIZE IS
AVG PPR (COMPLETE) REQN SIZE IS
AVG NON-REQN RELEASE SIZE IS
AVG NON-RELEASE ISSUE SIZE IS
AVG OVERALL TRANSACTIONS SIZE IS
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XBAOO 3 61 28 88,200
XBBOO
XBCOO 1 21 7 58,800
XBDOO 1 28 3 24,480
XBIOO 1 124 123 1,016,840
XB200 3 83 28 75,840
XB300
XB400
XB500 2 67 5 901,430
XB600 16 2,44s 1,764 7,094,410
XB700 22 1,998 1,149 1,340,760
XC200 11 1,634 274 2,376,270
XC300 10 2,445 427 1,820,720
XC400 9 3,521 621 470,430
XC500 7 837 266 2,837,900
XC600 3 916 55 416,400
X1100 7 740 317 4,935,500
X1200 18 2,431 809 4,413,050
X1300 21 3,112 1,757 9,173,220
X1400 16 3,102 1,778 4,225,840




X2100 13 1,841 958 7,594,300
X2200 5 278 82 147,030
X2300 11 2,276 1,328 8,199,290
X2500 5 190 89 1,819,160




CLARIFICATION OF THE TERM "END ITEMS"
An end item has been defined as "a final combination of
end products, component parts, and/or materials which is
ready for its intended use, e.g., ship, tank, mobile machine
shop, aircraft." [12] However, end items are also capable of
independent use and may be more simple in construction than the
examples given above. When considering the more basic distinc-
tion between items of supply, namely principal and secondary
items, this fact is of special significance.
Principal items are specifically designated by CNO and are
characterized by the following management and material con-
siderations :
(1) Requirements determined on a planned basis by the
cognizant SYSCOM;
(2) Requirements based solely on planned end-use allow-
ances and planned reserve/retention requirements;
(3) Separate budget formulations through Materiel
Planning Studies and Principal Item Stratifications;
(4) Procurements financed exclusively with appropriated/
investment funds;
(5) Attrition based solely on major/total destruction,
intended destructive use, or planned retirement;
(6) Issues to end-use strictly limited to SYSCOM-




Secondary items are those items not classified as principal
items and exhibit the following characteristics:
(1) Requirements determined by the cognizant ICP;
(2) Requirements based either on estimated/observed
demands or non-demand based insurance levels;
(3) Budget formulations based upon standard levels-setting
techniques and standard Secondary Item Stratification projec-
tions ;
(4) Procurements financed either with investment funds
or stock funds, as governed by such factors as unit price and
recoverability;
(5) Attrition based primarily on normal in-service wear-
out or consumption;
(6) Issues to end-use subject to limitation on the basis
of established allowances but more typically limited only on
the basis of quantitative validations.
It is obvious that an end item could be a secondary item.
Therefore, it follows that end-items can be subject to widely
varying management and, in actuality, have less in common with
each other as a group than they have with other items which





'AN/" EQUIPMENTS WITH BUSINESS FREQUENCY OF
10 OR MORE AND QUANTITY OF 12 OR MORE
NOMENCLATURE NATIONAL STOCK NUMBER EDICT DATE
PERCENT
NRD BUSINESS
AN/URC-4 5820-00-665-3538 00000 12.4£
AN/URA-17 5820-00-474-3975 00000 61.6
AN/SRA-22 5985-00-543-1861 00000 17.5
an/upm-97 6625-00-580-3771 00000 40.0
AN/WRT-2 5820-00-673-3770 59167 17.1
an/urq-9 5820-00-799-8840 60284 21.4
AN/UPN-12C 5825-00-803-3187 62073 29.4
AN/SRC-20 5820-00-987-6601 62354 62.7
AN/SRC-21 5820-00-987-6602 62354 46.5
an/wrt-ia 5820-00-066-4594 63266 32.7
an/wlr-ic 5895-00-884-1937 65067 93.0
an/vrc-46 5820-00-892-0871 65075 45.8
AN/URA-17B 5820-00-999-6374 65075 96.3
an/urc-9 5820-00-612-6681 65334 54.7
AN/URT-23V * 5820-00-945-4221 66096 8O.3
an/ura-38 * 5985-00-926-0266 66096 54.5
an/wrc-ib * 5820-00-948-3407 66110 52.7
AN/SRA-42 5825-00-951-9126 66187 60.0
AN/URQ-lOA 5820-00-933-6373 66264 35-9
AN/SLA-lOA 5895-00-917-6730 67032 73.2
AN/UCC-1D 5805-OO-933-I696 67112 99.0
AN/SRA-49 5985-00-899-0716 67119 94.5
'Equipments associated with AN/WRC-1 Family Radio
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AN/SRA-51 5985-00-995-4709 67139 63.8
AN/URA-17G 5820-00-042-7837 68157 58.8
AN/UPX-23 5895-00-781-7209 68201 90.4
AN/SLR-12A 5865-OO-II6-5623 68290 83.3
an/uga-5 58O5-OO-93I-49H 68292 26.3
AN/SRN-12 5825-00-117-3725 68305 86.1
AN/URA-38A * 5985-00-486-8589 69183 67.5
AN/URT-24 * 5820-00-411-6144 6926O 77.8
AN/URC-35A * 5820-00-411-6145 69260 63.7
AN/UHT-23(V)1 5820-00-248-2054 69295 88.0
AN/URC-9A 5820-00-450-3855 70014 55.6
AN/SRC-20A 5820-00-450-3856 70021 64.7
AN/SRC-21A 582O-OO-45O-3857 70021 58.8
AN/URT-23(V)3 * 5820-00-450-1664 70028 71.0
AN/URT-23(V)5 * 5820-00-450-1666 70028 26.3
AN/SLM-1A 5895-00-401-0720 70028 47.4
AN/GRT-21 5820-00-123-3938 71006 40.0
AN/GRT-22 5820-00-123-3952 71006 14.2
AN/GRR-23 5820-00-123-3937 71066 64.1
AN/GRR-24 5820-00-123-3945 71066 77.8
aVura-17d 5820-00-067-9058 71348 73-3
AN/URC-35B * 5820-00-181-5921 72004 34.6
AN/URT-24A * 5820-00-181-5922 72004 92.8
AN/UGG-ID 5805-00-451-6564 72026 75.2
AN/UAT-2B 5850-00-409-1552 72032 68.5

AN/UPM-137A 6625-00-086-1215 72046 65.8
AN/BRM-2 6625-00-412-8627 72189 86.4
AN/UPM-98B 6625-00-403-7990 72228 30.8
AN/WHN-5(V)2 5825-00-198-5572 72291 96.0
an/tpm-36 6625-00-482-7195 72291 53.8
an/upa-57 5895-00-110-5644 72305 81.8
an/urq-io 6625-00-884-2116 72340 39.0
an/wsc-3 5895-00-110-8472 73023 100.0
AN/UPA-6l(V)l 5895-00-110-8611 73030 91.8
an/brn-7 5825-00-217-8233 73058 71.0
AN/GPA-123 5895-00-411-3565 73079 41.7
AN/UPM-I36 6625-00-148-8056 7311^ 75.1
AN/URC-80(V)5 5820-00-135-0499 73219 55.8
AN/URN-3A 5825-00-790-8141 73303 35.0
AN/UPX-27 5895-00-135-1539 73309 85.7
AN/URT-23A(V)1 * 5820-00-134-0276 73317 55.0
AN/URT-23A(V)2 * 5820-00-134-0278 73317 35.1
AN/VRC-49 5820-00-892-0865 73324 94.1
AN/BRT-1 CH29 5820-00-385-1707 74043 22.3
AN/BRT-1 CH27 5820-00-398-9977 74050 22.9
AN/BRT-1 CH31 5820-00-398-9982 74050 27.3
AN/BRT-1 CH25 5820-00-398-9985 74050 27.5
AN/UGM-10 6625-00-138-8059 74337 58.0
AU/WRR-7 5820-00-138-8055 75014 58.3
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c.l The effects of the
stock coordination pro-
gram upon inventory
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